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HEY, GUYS:

We’ll give these rascals the  
benefit of the doubt and assume 

they did some nice stuff, too. 

Men, Love & Life • glamour asks, men answer

BEN: Some 
friends and I went 
skinny-dipping one 

night. We swam across a 
lake—right into a swim party. 

GLAMOUR: You swam into 
the party naked?

BEN: Well, we had life jackets. 
If you’re gonna be naughty,  

you might as  
well be responsible! 

—Ben Whiting, 27

“I fooled around  
with someone  

on a soccer field, in  
the goal. It was  

the middle of the night.  
We scored!”

—Donald Cleary, 24

“I seduced my  
friend’s boss. I got  

her number,  
and we met up for a  

drink. My friend  
still doesn’t know.”

           —Brian Galgay, 26

“Home  
wrecking! It wasn’t  

on purpose—I  
assumed she was single  
and found out she wasn’t 

at the end of the  
night, after we’d made  

out. Whoops.”
—Shaun Appelbaum, 27

What’s the 
Naughtiest  
 Thing You

  Did This Year?

    I stole back a 
pair of handcuffs 

from a girl’s 
apartment when  

I was over  
having drinks 

with some friends. 
I didn’t want her 
using them with

    someone else.
—Scott Wells, 27

“I had a  
threesome in  

Vegas. I sat next to  
a girl and her friend  

at a bar. Small  
talk, drinks, and it just  

went from there.”
 —Richchard Stephens, 26

1I hooked up 
with a girl while  
I was out of town, 
even though I was 
seeing someone. 
She gave me a 

hickey! I was so 
worried, but  

the original girl 
didn’t notice.2
—Adriaan Snoeren, 28

1I had an 
impromptu tryst 

that included 
blindfolds, 

whipped cream 
and sex on a 

balcony. It made 
me feel like I  
was in my 

twenties again!2
—Marc Alpert, 34

1My buddy 
and I were at a 

wine tasting and  
met a woman  

and her daughter.  
He hooked up 

with the daughter; 
I hooked up with 

the mom.  
Very classy.2

—Nate Marquardt, 21 DA
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